
EMMA DAVIS 
DRIVEN SOFTWARE DEVELOPER, PASSIONATE

ABOUT LEARNING AND ASCENDING FROM
JUNIOR LEVELS TO NEW HEIGHTS

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Combining the passion for IT with the empathy of a registered nurse.
I aim to develop impactful healthcare systems. As a recent graduate
in software development, I am eager to learn and bring fresh
perspectives to the challenges in the social and healthcare sector.
My one year of experience in software development is just the
beginning of my journey toward becoming a healthcare technology
innovator.

WORK EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

CONTACT

EDUCATION

Junior Software Developer

Participation in software development projects in the social and
healthcare sector, emphasizing accessibility and user-friendliness in
teamwork
Designing, coding, and maintaining software with a focus on
accessibility standards and usability requirements
Support in system testing, particularly emphasizing ensuring
accessibility for diverse users
Attendance in daily development team meetings and collaboration
with other developers in designing accessibility-enhancing solutions
Analysis of user feedback, with a special focus on accessibility
experiences, and proposing improvements
Troubleshooting and continuous self-development in new
technologies and accessibility practices

Health Tech Solutions Ltd.

OYS Oulu University Hospital

Almost 8 years of experience as a registered nurse in a university
hospital, working in the surgical outpatient clinic and intensive
care unit
Strong commitment and expertise in working in demanding
conditions of intensive care
Enthusiasm for the development of hospital information systems
and a profound passion to transition into software development
Decision to change the career path is driven by the desire to
combine nursing expertise with the opportunities of software
development to contribute to the advancement of healthcare
Experience in teamwork and communication skills, strengthened
in a diverse and demanding hospital environment

1/2015 - 11/2022

+123-456-7890

emma@juniordeveloper.com

emmadeveloper

JavaScript & Python

Empathy-Driven Design

Detail-Oriented Problem-

Solving

Effective Team Collaboration

Accessibility Focus

Adaptability

Example template

12/2022 - 11/2023

Registered Nurse

TechBridge Academy
2022

Software Development Bootcamp

Registered Nurse

Oulu University of Applied Sciences
2014

REFEREE

Scrum Master

Erkki Example
044 123 4567
(Supervisor at Health Tech
Solutions Ltd.)

emmadeveloper.github.com


